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will employ coercion to extort concession. This,
however, may be known previously, and should it
be the case, it will of course be necessary to select
experienced troops and able officers to confront them.
Should nothing of the sort occur, negotiations should
be entered upon.
." In short, supposing we are to cherish a feeling
of revenge and devise schemes to subvert foreign
Powers, it will be necessary to wait until—with large
armies and abundant supplies, with no rebel or
Mohaniedan outbreaks in the provinces, and no
difficulties in the capital—we can cope with them
without hesitation. We shall be a match then for
all adversaries; but otherwise we cannot engage in
a rash and random conflict. Even when it is sup-
posed that we are ready for the struggle, it will
still be necessary to exercise extreme and continual
caution, and to wait until our spirit is high, and
our aspect, therefore, formidable. Then should there
be no war, the question would be disposed of; but
in the event of our taking the field, it would not be
unvictorkmsly.
" The Memorialist, however, has had several years*
experience in conducting business with foreigners,
and is thoroughly familiar with their character,;
He has found that, no matter what they are engaged
in, they act honourably without deceit or falser
hood. But although it is possible to acquire a
general knowledge of their mode of action in the con-
duct of their own affairs, yet there is no means of
becoming thoroughly acquainted with the details
and motives of their conduct. Their bearing, how-
ever, in military matters affords clear evidence «rf
their straightforwardness. There is an instance of
the Englishman Gordon, late commander-in-chife^
at Soochow, who, having organised 3,000 troops f^
the Ever-victorious Army, took the field against ,t$£j
Subsequently, at the capture of $oodb$n&

